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Says Interurban May
Be Developed Into A

General Freight Line

ESCAPED COHETS
IE BELIEVED 101

TOBESURRBUNDED

SEEIROBBERSWHO
OPENED GRAVE IND
BOBBED DEAD BOD!

AI to Surrender
His Golden Smile

g *

J. S. Cureton, of Green-
ville, Says Line is “Dis-
tinctly Interurban” But
May Be Changed Later.

SAYS LINE HAS
AIDED BUSINESS

Witness Thinks P. & N.
Has Been Big Factor in
Establishment of 64 Cot-
ton Mills in That Section

. I
Charlotte, .Tune 22. —UP)—Although

insisting that the Piedmont and North-
ern Railway, an interurban line, is
"distinctly an interurban” at present,
.1. S. Cureton, Greenville, S. C„ to-
day told Examiner H. C. Davis of the
Interstate Commerce Commission that j
extension of its lines might change
its nature to that of a general carrier
of freight.

Hr. Cureton was testifying infavor
of the petition of the electric line's
petition for a permit to extend its
lines so there will be a continuous
line from Greenwood, 8. C., to Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C.

Cross-examined by Stahle Linn, of
Salisbury, of counsel for the Southern
Railway, the traffic manager was put
through a series of questions designed
to develop that the line is a general

freight carrier. When he had stated
that the extension might change the
character of the line, he was asked
the extent and nature of the possible
changes, but snid he would not tell.

Most of the questioning of Mr. Cure-
ton related to intricate costs of trans-
portation problems. They were pressed
closely, however, and reference made
several times to testimony on yester-
day that the Piedmont and Northern
expects to mnke a physical connection
with the Norfolk and Western at
Winton-Salem, and form part of a
new and direct route to the Virginia
coal fields.

George W. Forrester, of Atlanta,
a traffic manager, told the examiner
that the proposed extensions nre "nec-

essary to take care of the expanding
business of the cotton mills.” He said
lie was traffic and rate expert for BtW
cotton mill* in the southern states.
On twdtb-exMoluatlon b*c said - the
Transportation service of the Southern
Railway is good.

Mr. Cureton at the outset of his
testimony said that the expansion of
the textile manufacturing industry of
the Carolina* in the past fifteen years
has exceeded that of any other sec-
tion of the union. A chart was in-

troduced showing the location of the
cotton mills in the Piedmont section
of the Carolinns.

The Piedmont and Northern, he as-

serted. has been “the contributing fac-
tor in the establishment of the 64 cot-
ton mills built in this territory since
1010,” and pointed out that the chart
showed the mill* were more dense in !
the territory served by the electric
line than in contiguous territory.
There are now 3,230,000 nctive spin-

dles along the line.
The witness said that a service of

“a different character” is afforded by
the Piedmont and Northern, as com-
pared with steam lines.

On direct testimony Mr. Cureton
read a prepared statement going ex-
tensively into statistics tending to
show the delivery of interchanged
shipments was completed with great-
er dispatch by the Piedmont and

Northern than by the Southern Rail-
way.

Mt. Holly Cops Game From Kan-
' napolis.

Mt. Holly. June 21. —Working
hard and getting off some nice stuff
except for a few spasmodic innings.
Rube Wilson, stellar Kannapolis
moundciman, allowed Eason. Mt.
Holly flash, to connect up at the
crucial moment in the ninth inning
for a home run that brought in two
men and gave the Holly lads victory
today.

The score was: -Mt. Holly X2;
Kannapolis Towlers 11.

Eason, the star of the day, and
for several days to come also, con-
tributed the fielding feature of the
day when he took one off the center
field palings. Irby, former Piedmont
leaguer, was the flashlight for the
visitors. The Kannr.pous catcher
nlso came in for a share of the hon-
ors. The game todny evens the se-
ries between the two teams. Kanna-
polis having taken a 1-0 victory
yesterday.

“Stranger From Missouri” Confesses
Real Identity.

Memphis, Tenn., June 21.—The
“stranger from Missouri" who police
arrested here Sunday with a woman
companion, ns suspicious characters,
tonight confessed to officers that he la
“Red” Ashworth, wanted in Birming-
ham for n $13,000 safe robbery, in

Nashville for a “cold check" deal, and
in Atlanta, where he escaped from a

road gang where he was serving a four
months sentence.

Truelove Wants To Divorce Wife.
Raleigh, Jtlne 21.—What's In a

name?
8. H. Truelove, who is alleged to

have abandoned his wife and family
in Raleigh, has been arrested in San
Antonio, Texas, according to a tele-
gram received by the sheriff’s office
here today.

Extradition papers are being ob-
tained and deputies expect to leave

for Texas soon to see that Truelove
docs not run so smoothly again.

RIGID INSPECTION OF
DINING CAR MILK

Tills One Question Discussed at
National Conference of Sanitary

j Engineers.
Tribune Bureau.

j Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh. June 22. —Plan* looking

toward more rigid inspection and
certification of milk served on din-
ing ear* in interstate traffic were
among the principal questions dis-
cussed at the National Conference
of State Sanitary engineer* but re-
cently adjourned in Chicago, accord-
ing to H. E. Miller, chief sanitary

! engineer of the State Board of
Health, who attended the conven-
tion.

Incidentally, Mr. Miller was elect-
ed president of the National organi-

. nation although Mr. Miller was back
from the convention for several day*

j before anyone found out that he had
been elected its national president.
E. 8. .Tisdale, chief snnitary engineer
in West Virginia, was elected vice
president.

For a number of years, strict
supervision over the source of sup-
ply of the water used on trains in
interstate commerce has been exer-
cised by both the United States
Public Health Servicce. and by the
boards health in the various states,
but to date there has been no super-
vision whatever of the milk supplies
carried on the dining and buffet
Pullman ears in interstate traffic.
It was the sense of the conference
that regulations fully ns strict as
those covering drinking water
should be made to cover the milk
supplies, especially since much of
this milk is fed to infants. The
necessary machinery looking toward
the extension of sanitary regulations j
to cover milk and food supplies on
diners is believed to have been set in:
motion nt this conference.

Following the conference of state I
sanitary engineers. Mr. Miller nt-1
tended the national convention of j
the American Waterworks Assorts- j
tion. which also met in. f’hicago. and
where many important subjects deal- j
ing with water supplies and sewer-
nge disposal were discussed. The j
Chicago pumping plants and filtra-1
tion basins were visited and inspect-1
ed, and n conducted tour of the fnm- j
ous Chicago Sanitary District, and
the .famous Chicago drainage cana'.
'FrffirwSi .mihle: -

BYRD’S FLIGHT IS
AGAIN POSTPONED.

Weather Still So Unfavorable That He :
Is Not i. Wining to Start on His
Flight to Europe.

New York, June 22. —UP)—Contrary
pranks of fickle weather off and about
Nova Scotia indicated today that the
Byrd trans-Atlantic expedition can
only talk about flying to Paris today
and tomorrow.

Early reports of unfavorable weath-
er suggested that no start could be

I made today and probably not toraor-
| row.

James Kimball, of the New York I
office of the weather bureau, report-
ed a storm and dense fog off the Nova
Scotia coast, and rainfall tatulliug
5:56 inches in 24 hours at Halifax.

The American continued in a state
of prepa reel ness. All hands were
ready and the mail was aboard wait-
ing word of favorable weather.

A horse of the Harry Payne Whit-
ney stable hnH been named Fly Across,
in honor of Captain Lindbergh

THE STOCK MARKET

Reported by Fenner & Beane
(Quotations at 1:30 P. M.)

Atchison lBO
American Tobacco 135

American Smelting 159%
American Locomotive lO9

Atlantic Coast Line 186%
Allied Chemical 142%
American Tel. & Tel. 163%
American Can 56
Allis Chalmers 106%
Baldwin Locomotive 227
Baltimore A Ohio 117%
Bangor ’ 90%
American Brown 13%
Bethlehem Steel —„

50
Chesapeake & Ohio lBl%
Corn Products 53.
Certainteed 52
Chrysler 4B
Coca-Cola 116
DuPont 241
Erie 52
Fleishman 54%
Frisco ll4

General Motors
'

201%
General Electric 106
Gold Dust 56
Hudson 82%
Int. Tel. 138%
Kennecott Copper 62%
Lori Hard 31%
Liggett & Myers B 116%
Mack Truck 104%
Mo.-Paciflc Pfd. lOB
Mo.-Pacific 58

Norfolk & Western- 183
Stand. Oil of N. Y. 30%
New York Central 152%
Pnn American B 58%
Producers Refiners 28%
Rock Island i_ 18%
R. J. Reynolds 136%
Seaboard Air Line 36%
Southern-Pacific llB%
Standard Oil of N. J 36%
Southern Railway 127%
Htudebaker _ 50
Texas Co. 47%
Tobacco Products 102
U. S. Steel 121%
Vick Chemical 59
Westinghouse „ 74%
Western Md. 60%

35 Long Term White Con-
victs Made Escape From
Texas State Prison Last
Night.

SAWED THROUGH
BUNK HOUSES

Guards Ceased Prisoners
Who Could Not Cross
River and Who Had to
Take to Dense Swamps.

Houston, Texns, June 22.— UP) —

Thirty-five long term white convicts
who escaped from the Ferguson state
prison farm near Madisonville, eighty
miles north of here, at midnight last
night, were believed to have been sur-
rounded this morning in the densely
wooded TrinityRiver valley near their
camp.

Guards from the prison camp were
reinforced by volunteers from all sec-
tions of Madison county called by
farm authorities to assist in the man
hunt.

Most of the prisoners were serving
long terms. Many were described ns
desperate character*.

All'efforts to communicate with the
farm by telephone failed, indicating
the eonvicts cut all wires. So fat
as could be learned, no one was in-
jured in the break.

The men sawed through their bunk
house and ran to a highway where
they started toward a ferry on the
Trinity River a short distance north-
east of the farm. Guards hastily
took up positions near the ferry and
the fugitives were turned southward
before they could cross the river.

Dogs were then secured, and aided
in chasing the men into thickets along
the river bank. The section through
which the chase led is a virtual swamp
with mud several inches deep. It is
impassable in many places to any-
thing except men on foot.

'

Farm officials denied reports that
the prisoners had commandeered auto-
mobiles and Worses. Officers declared
the men were driven into the woods
before they had opportunity to mid
¦nn«»A» immlm*. -.. ip

Three Reported Capfdrerf.
Huntsville, Tex., June 22.— UP)—

Three of the 35 convicts who escap-
ed from the Ferguson camp near
Madisonville were reported captured
by officials at the state prison here
today. They said they anticipated
difficulty in rounding up the rest of
the fugitives.

THE STOCK MARKET

Speculator* for Advance Continued in
Control in Today’s Market.

New York, June 22.—(A>1—Specula-
tors for the advance continued in con-
trol of the price movement in today's
stock market, but trading was rela-
tively dull. A few soft spots cropped
out, particularly in the oils and mo-
tors, but they failed to halt bullish
demonstration in the rails and spe-
cialties, nearly a score of which at-
tained new peak prices. The closing
was steady. Total sales approximat-
ed 1,800,000 shares.

With Our Advertisers.
Se-fly-go will rid your home of

flies and other insects. Sold by Ritchie
Hardware Co.

Today and tomorrow the Gray Shop
is’ offering a special sale of dresses at
sls each. These are seasonable goods,
made in latest fashions and of the
best materials. In addition 100 new
pongee, silk, crepe and voile dresses
are being sold for $5.75.

“The Understanding Heart," a big
drama, at the Concord Theatre to-
day. Algo a comedy and serial. New
ad. today gives program for remaind-
er of week at this popular theatre.

The Southern Loan and Trust Co.
has taken over the insurance business
of Fetxer & Yorke,

Morning Glory hams, fresh fruits
and vegetables at the J. & H. Cash
Store.

Belk's Department Store is offering
special values in Indies’ dresses. Love-
ly new styles and colores in georgettes,
crepes, printed crepes, flat crepes, etc.,
going at $14.50. Special lot of dresses
valued up to $18.50 for $9.75.

Robinson's is having an annual
June Sale of oriental hand-made laces.
Treasure laces from the orient at 25
per rent. off.

Bobby Going to England.
Atlanta, June 22.—<A>)—Bobby

Jones announced here this afternoon
that he will defend his title of British
open golf champion at the St. Andrews,
Scotland, tournament in July. The
qualifying rounds take place July
11.

He will sail from New York next
Saturday in order to have time for
some practice rounds before the
tournament opens.

Bobby will leave Atlanta Friday
for New York.

Four Deaths FVom Fire.
Boston, June 22.— UP) —Hour

deaths resulted from a fire which de-
stroyed the four-story brick and ston
residence of Wm. Serer, Jr„ vice-preei-
dent of the ltaine Furniture Co., on
Bay State Road in the Back Bay
district early today. The dead: Jan-
et Sherer, 19, daughter of Mr. Sherer;
Bettie Howes. 16, daughter of Hen-
ry Howes of Boston; Alice Scott, 32,
housemaid; Helen McLaughlin, cook.

Necklace and Rings Taken
From Body of Mrs. An-
nie Benfield When Grave
Was Opened Last Night.

OFFICERS ARE
SEEKING CLUES

Casket Was Not Lowered
Again and Body Wap
Placed Face Downward
After It Was Robbed.

Rowan county Authorities nre seek-
ing this afternoon the identity of the
persons who aliened arid robbed the
grave of Mrs. Annie Benfield some
time during Tuesday night, removing
from the Ibody a necklace and several
rings, the value of which could not be
estimated today. Mrs. Bentteld. who
died Monday morning at her home in
North Kannapolis, was laid to rest
Tuesday afternoon nt Greenlnwn ceme-
tery, Chinn Grove.

Discovery of (lie daring riVbbery was
made this morning by relatives who
had gone to the cemetery to place
flowers upon the new mound. The
casket had been taken from its grave,
the cover removed and the body plac-
ed face downward, and the clothing
of the body disarranged generally.

Immediately news of the outrage
spread throughout China Grove, Kan-
napolis and surrounding territory and
interested persous began to gathering
at the grave. Officers were summoned,
and at this time it was discovered that
the jewelry—keeiisakes of the deceased
—had been removed from the body.

The casket was immediately remov-
ed to the funeral parlors of Bell and
Harris. Kannapolis, and the body
again prepared for burial in the same
grave.

The incident has caused many theor-
ies to be advanced, and likewise stirred
the feeling of tiie people who reside
in that section. One theory has been
advanced that the persons committing
the robbery must have known that
Mrs. Benfield was buried with a
necklace about her neck and rings
uiMin her fingers.

Stjll another story is reluted Rut
‘possiSiy th> unidentified persomCrdbfll
ed the grave out of mere curiosity! to

see possibly if the casket did contain
any valuables. Every possible effort
to apprehend the guilty is being exert-
ed not only by officers of Rowan coun-
ties but also of Cabarrus county.

Reports of the affair reuching Con-
cord early this afternoon did not pro-
vide the information as to whether
any tracks were visible or how many
tracks, if any, were found.

The grnve robbery greatly distress-
ed relatives and friends of the beloved
woman who had made her home in
North Kannapolis for the past twen-
ty years. Some relief, however, was
felt by them when it was ascertained

A1 Smith*B famous “golden
smile” will soon be a thing of
the past. Dentists will remove
his elaborate display of gold
crowns and bridgework to end
his troubles with infected teeth.
Enamel work will replace them
Political observers, however,
saw a significance in the
change. Al, they said, wants
to be a less ornate Presidential
candidate.

that the body had not been harmed in
! any way.

Few grave robberies are known to
have occurred in either Rowan or Ca-

! barms county. It was evident that
jtlie object of the exhumation of the
| body was to rob only. Quite freguent-
! l.v when graves are robbed, it is said.
! h >* usually to study the mechanism
.! of the body.

I Mr*. Benfield died Monday morning
I following a brief illness at her home
jiu 'North Kannapolis. Funeral ser-
| vices were conducted Tuesday after-
; noon from the residence after which
! the body wns interred in the Green-
j lawn cemetery, south of (Tiing Grove
Valid tin the Uoncord-SaliAiiry lilgh-
' way. The ltev. M. I„ Ridenhour, pns-
; tor of the Keinbnll Memorial Lutheran
; church, conducted the services.
I Mrs. Benfield is survived by her
i husband, J. S. Benfield and six chil-

dren.

Mrs. Robinson Honoree.
A delightful social event of today is

: the reception being given by Mrs.
| Julius Fisher this afternoon compli-

menting Mrs. \Y. S. Robinson, her
; house gue*t. *

i The hours are from 3 :30 to 0:30.

' The highest rank in the Italian
Faseisti is corporal.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

DIFFERENCES OVER
NAVALLIMITATIONS

CONFERENCE TOPIC
IHugh Gibson, Chief Amer-

ican Delegate, Held Con-
ference Today With Two
Delegates From Japan.

GREAT BRITAIN
NOT REPRESENTED

Japan’s Delegates Told of
Difficulties Facing Plan
But Offered to Do All
Possible to Aid America.

Geneva. June 22.—(A3)—Hugh S.
Gibson, chief American delegate held
n private conversation with Admiral
Viscount Saito and Viscount Ishii, of
Jagiaii, today on the problems raised
iby the big divergencies between the
American, British and Japanese naval

limitations projects.
AV. ('. Bridgeman, first lord of the

British admiralty, found himself un-
nble to attend this first private meet-
ing because of a session of the Do-
minion delegates, but he was to see
Mr. CJibson during the afternoon, and
have a general talk.

The Japanese delegates told Mr.
Gibson that it was difficult to discuss
limitation of auxiliary naval vessels
in terms of ratio, but assured him
that Japan earnestly desires to reach
an agreement, and believes one can
be achieved if all the factors of the
various nations were taken into con-
sideration.

After tlie meeting the leaders de-
nied a report that Vjscount Saito had
flatly notified the American delegate
that Japan was unable to accept the
5-5-3 ratio for auxiliaries.

While the leaders were tackling the
broad political aspects of the Ameri-
can, British and Japanese proposals,
the naval experts of the three dele-
gations met to begin a technical study
of the three plans in order to ascer-
tain the exact purport of various
phrases in them.

Hear Admiral Frank H. Scofield,
the first of the three. American exiierts
present, is director of the war plans
division of the navy department, while
Cuptaiu Adolphus Andrews is com-
mander of the submarine base at New
London, Conn.

IDEAL WEATHER FOR
GOLF TOURNEY TODAY

Match Play Started in Southern Golf
Championship Series at Charlotte
Country Club.
Charlotte, June 22.—C4 3 )—ldeal

weather prevailed today as match play
started to decide the sixteen who will
compose the first flight in the South-
ern Amateur Golf Tournament.

A warm sun shone over the course,

and although the fairways were still
damp from last, night's rain they were

not wet enough to cause trouble.
The gallery at No. 1 tee watching

the players off was no larger than
that of yesterday, but was expected
to increase during the day.

Frank Dyers. Memphis medal round
winner, has suddenly jumped to the
fore as a gallery favorite and many
were planning to follow him today.
The big blonde Memphis posed as for
a picture before starting his match

with G. Lagemarsiho, Atlanta.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady Today at Unchanged
Prices to Advance of 5 Points.

New York. June 22.—(A3)—The cot-
ton market opened steady today at
unchanged prices to an advance of 5
points, and sold about (5 to 7 points
net higher in early trading. October
advancing to 17.03 and January to
17.31.

There was buying on expectations
of favorable features in the weekly
report of the weather bureau, reports
of further rains in the South, and rel-
atively steady Liverpool cables, but

the demand was not active and the
advance was checked by realizing or
liquidation.

There was some buying on the
weekly weather report which men-
tioned the boll weevil situation and
complaints of grassy fields, following
rains or showers. October contracts
sold up to 17.05, the market showing
net advances of about 8 to 0 points,
but attracted realizing or liquidation

at these figures with prices later eas-
ing off to about or slightly below yes-
terday’s closing quotations. At mid-
day October was selling nrountj 16.0(1,
or about net unchanged.

Cotton futures opened steady: Ju-
ly 10.66: October 17.00; December
17.20; January 17.26; March 17.45.

Market Closed
January 17.34; July 17.70; Octo-

ber 17.07.

Hugh de Autremont Gets Life Term
For Murder.

Jacksonville, Oregon, June 21.
Hugh de Autremont, charged with
the murder of Charles O. Johnson
during the Siskiyou tunnel hold up
in October, 11(28. was found guilty
by n jury here tonight. The jury
fixed the penalty at life imprison-
ment.

Man Who Kilted Lame Dug Forced
to Pay $25 Fine. ,

Spartaburg, June 21.—After a
long drawn out fight in a magis-
trate’s court here, Jack Paterson,
farmer of • the White Stont vicinity,
was found guilty of killing the lame
hound dog of D. N. Kirby,

He was sentenced to pay a fine of
$25 <jr 30 days in jail.

' “ •' '-'ll

THE TRIBUNE 1 ti
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TODAY’SNEWS TODAfji
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Thousand Mpt
'

diking l
Negro Ffijpwing Death I
Os Woman He Attackfl

Mrs. Gladys Kincaid 11
During Morning AfMfß
Being Attacked by
Miller Tuesday. ¦

EVERY CLUE IS
BEINF FOLLOWHJ I

Negro Attacked the g
Woman and Cru§ltfa£n
Her Skull.—McLeait Wfl
dares Negro an OutiH^n

Alorganton, N. C., June 22.—G
While approximately 1,090 nreslH
searched the mountainous
throughout Burke and adjoining Coutee-G
ties, the state and county tods£
feed SSOO reward for the capttiijfc
Brontltis .Miller, negro, necussed (it iitCajjl
tacking and fatally injuring
Gladys Kincaid. 15 years old. IpKjljllfl
girl died early today. ip , G

The search started last night.
after the girl was found
with her skull crushed in B Wo«W ?;‘G
near here; anil continued without cfef- fil
sntion. Seriff J. J. HaHybUriofi 1-
with a specially deputized
leading a search in the hope of ]ln*» I
ing the negro and getting hinijp(. ff-G
safe idace before the undeputized
deeds can get him. G

AVitii the local national guard
pau.v tint fficiall.v on guard. WillBejW G
ry. negro, with whom Aliller
ed, is in county jail here. He fa held G
as a material witness, having
rested after it was
been driving .Millin' outof W^^G|
in an automobile after the attack, Cifa/Bj
Meets said they found a blood
slicker believed to belong to
Berry's house.

Bloodhounds were brought
from Hickory and Asheville in
fort to trace the negro. The clofhtq|m§
Aliller wore when last seen was fount! G
by officers on the old river road. bo'Gj
having apparently changed. JJI G

In addition to the rewards offor*i®||G
for tiie capture of Aliller, Govenrij||£|G|
McLean In a long distance
conversation staled that lie was ofifeuGi
ially declaring the negro an outltrUtl|9G

2,500 Searching for Negro. Jj G
Ncbo. N. ('.. June 22.—(A3)

I armed crowd of men estimated Jut G|
I a round 2.500 at boon today liatf t&MH
| rounded a woods near here
miles west of Alorganton, iu search of BJBroadits Aliller. negro, sought
charges of attacking and slayisiiG|
Gladys Kincaid, 15-year-old Burke' H
county girj. G

A report reached .Morganton .at G
10:30 o'clock this morning that
negro had been seen in this
and soon hundreds of men wefa Cli.G

G
Officers said they feared they 4>6sfM|G

not control the crowd if th*
was captured. G

“HUNGER CURE” FOR .'Mt G
BARRICADED CONVICTS *

.Men Who Have Barricaded H
selves in Prison Coal
Not Be Given Any Bread or
Lansing. Kalis., June 22, —

State penitentiary authorities toiflgaraG
ordered that “hunger cure”
continued for the 328 convicts wsdFfl|
barricaded themselves in the pTi*d|j G
coal mine shortly before noon JwpGHj
day as a protest against refusal tffflHj
cigarette issue. G

While officials expressed regret that(tG|
the 14 guards held in the mine by
strikers would also suffer from huti|lMßG|
they scouted fears of relative#
the guards would be injured oY
esteil in any way. G

As the mutineers neared the ewelJGj
of their lirst 24 hours of self
ment. deputy warden It. H. ll*<W£efjf.Gj
in charge gave no indication that
ttires of any kind would be
them. G

“They'll come out when they
hungry enough" he told guards. 9g G

1.000 Miles in sls FoWLJH G

and his "Spirit of St. Louis’" hav«iS
not a great deal upon Alisa Alatiofi G
Warner and iter "Lizzie.” G

Aliss Warner, who is director ot'G
physical education at the Winthtfl&G
college summer school, has mrjyetr m G
Rock Hillafter a one-thousand trt'fwG
trip alone in a Ford car which m§G
purchased for sls in her hoiftt cltyyG
of Utica, N. Y.. and which Triks{G
greatly the worse for ago anti wear. G

She said that she and her
had never an attack of
and that she had not one flat ttl&'BgiG
the entire trip. G

Aliss Warner last year w«#

nected with the physical educati-OSfG
department at Cornell university,, *fS{

Ford Denies Specifications far NS$Pj|H
Car Have Been Made. a 8

New York, June 21.—Edsel FordfaG
president id' the Ford .Motor
today issued a statement in which &8Ib
declared that it was impossible
time for any one to discuss with aßcll
curacy new models of automobiles tO
be manufactured by ills eompdflnG §j|
the near future. CsfG

No statement as to detail* GGe||
new cars has been made, he ¦

Partly cloudy tonight
day. probably local th u
Thursday in west and north porticcti

P. & N. Controversy May Grow
Into Big Political Question

The Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

By J. C. BASKERVILL
Raleigh, June 22. —That the Pied-

mont and Northern controversy may
grow, into a political question of na-
tional proportions, especially if the
Interstate Commerce Commission
should rule against its petition and
side with the steam railroads who are
opposing the P. & N„ is the belief of
several who have just returned from
Charlotte, where the hearing on the
convenience and necessity for the P.
& N. is in prograss before Examiner
Hackell C. Davis, for the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

However, the majority of those who
have been following the progress of
the hearing feel confident that the pe-
tition for the extension of the elec-
tric road will be granted and that
there will be no subsequent political
developments either way. This latter
opinion is shared by Governor A. W.
McLean, who, after attending the
hearing and reading a statement in
favor of granting the petition by the
road, believes that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission cannot do other-
wise than grant the request.

Yet there are others who are not
so optimistic and who see in the pres-
ent hearing merely the preliminaries
of a long drawn out fight in which
a billion dollars worth of railroads
have combined to maintain their mo-
nopoly on the transportation in what
is probably one of the greatest indus-
trial districts in the United States,,
and to prevent, an industrial organi-
zation —the Duke interests —from in- 1creasing its service to its own anil
other industrial enterprises through j
the establishment of electrical trims- 1
porta tion service.

So if is that several see in this
hearing only a preliminary battle that
may eventually be carried to the na-
tion at large* as an issue in a na-
tional political campaign. And that
issue will be, if the P. & N. petition
is not speedily granted, whether or
not the railroads of the country can
continue to throttle competition and
to dictate its own rates, with the si-
lent consent and approval of a Re*
publican administration.

But aside front any political sig-
nificance which the henring may have,
it is of great interest to the state
as a whole and of vital importance

to the piedmont section which would
be served by the extension of the I’.
& X.

It is generally known, of \ course,
that the Piedmont and Northern is
a part of the Duke interests, and
under the Duke foundation. And it
i* now proposed to expend the $15,-
000,000 current surplus of the Duke

estate in extending the electric line,
which now runs from Greenville, S.
C., to Charlotte and Gastonia, on to
Durham and Winston-Salem. This ex-
tension is being opposed by the South-
ern Railway, which ha* the moral
support in its opposition of the Sea-
board and other steam railroads op-
erating in Carolina territory. .

The Piedmont and Northern on the
other hand i* taking advantage of

the “convenience and necessity” clause
in the Eseh-Cummiugs transportation
act, and is attempting to convince the

Interstate Commerce Commission that
the construction of these extension
lines is warranted by “convenience
and necessity” in the areas the ex-
tensions would serve. The railroads
are contending that no convenience
or necessity is involved and that the
territory through which the extension
would pass is already adequately
nerved by the steam carriers.

In the course of the hearing it
was brought out by W. 8. Lee, chief
engineer and vice president of the
Duke projects, that the extension of

the P. & N. as far as Durham was
contemplated by Mr. Duke as far back
as 1910, and that at thut time char-

ters were obtained in both North and

South Carolina for the building of
the road from Greenville, 8. C„ to
Durham, N. C. And this was known

both to the Southern and Seaboard, he
said, and exhibited contracts with

those road*. Mr. Duke planned this
road in order to extend better service
to the section served by his power
companies and in order to stimulate
more manufacturing through the pro-
vision of more ndequate transporta-
tion service.

And that Is the desire of the P. &

N. today—to provide better, quicker

and cheaper transportation services,
especially on short hauls, to the prin-
cipal manufacturing area in the state
—the piedmont section.

Tile hearings are being watched
with interest, ih all' sections of the
state and the final result will be
anxiously awaited.

SHARP SHOOTERS OF
STATE TO ENTER MEET

Guardsmen Will Participate in Na-
tional Rifle Championship.

The Tribune Bureau
• Sir AA’alter Hotel
Itnleigh, June 22.—North Carolina

sharp shooters will again participate
in the national rifle championship con-
tests to be held at Caiup Perry August
2Xth, it was announced today by Gen-
eral J. A'an B. Aletts, adjutant gen-
eral N. ('. N. G., and an effort is

i now being made to assemble the best
rifle shots in the state from all the
various national guard unite into the
team that will be sent to Camp Per-
ry.

"Last year no national champion-
ship contests were held, owing to lack
of funds, since the federal government
made no allowance in its appropria-
tion for these contests,'' said General
Metts, "but this year the appropria-
tion has been restored and the contest
will be resumed.”

North Carolina has always been
well represented at these rifle con-
tests and her marksmen have always
come home with a good score to their
scredit, General Metts said. And
this year an intensive effort is to be
made to assemble the best rifle team
in the state's history.

The state will also be represented
by a civilian rifle team, selected from
the members of the University of
North Carolina Rifle Club, General
Aletts announced, having forwarded
its application for entry within the
last two or three days. The team
will be headed by B. B. Colburn, Jr.,
of Biltmore, the president of the club,
who will also act as coach of the
team. This rifle club at Chapel Hill,
though a civilian organization, is

known for its good marksmen and the
state will have a double opportunity
to "bring home’ the bacoli”from Camp
Perry.

Under the rulings of the war de-
partment each state is permitted to
enter one civilian rifle team in the
national championship contest, in ad-
dition to tiie teams representing its
military organizations. Hence this
team from the University rifle club is
the only civilian team that can be
entered from this state.

UadbergbV Flight Abide Record For
the Newspapers.

Atlanta. June 21. —The ]>ersoiiali-
ty of Colonel Charles Undbergh
brought to American newspapers
their greatest sales in years, mem-
bers of the International Circulation
Managers' association, here for their
annual convention, said today.

'"Lindbergh brought to ns one of
the greatest sales of any news event
in years," said Charles 'Payne, presi-
dent of the association, and circula-
tion manager of the Indianapolis
Star. “But it was Lindbergh’s per-
sonality that kept the sales at a
peak level for more than a week,”
Mr. Payne said. C. It. Deuel, of the
Chicago Evening American, said his
paper ran 35.000 extra copies on one
edition because Undbergh made the
trip successfully.

J. M. Black, of the New Orleans
Times-Picayune, H- <’. Kloeeker. of
the Cincinnati Enquirer, and Seth
Moore, of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
reported "sell outs” on editions
carrying news of the flyer's arrival
at Le Bourget.

Spinning Activity In May Showed
Increase Over April.

Washington, June 21.—Cotton spin-
ning was more active in May than in
April, the census bureau's monthly
report today indicated.

Active spindle hours for May total-
led 9,001,172,285 or an average of 244
hours per spindel in place, compared
with 8,804,578,361 and 238 for April
this year and 7.505,896,215 and 199
for May last year.

Spinning spindles in place May 31
totalled 36,874,608 of which 32,906,-
580 were operated at some time dur-
ing the month, compared with 36,-
943,340 and 32,892,442 in April this
year and 37,700,130 and 32,267,410
in May last year.

The average number of spindles
operated during Alay was 40,205,660,
or at 109.0 per cent capacity on a
single shift basis compared with
39.070,417 and 105.8 for April this
year and 33,524,928 and 88.9 for Alay
last year.

Boston Puts in Bid For Democratic
Convention.

New Yorjj, June 21— Boston is
the latest city to put in a bid for the
1928 democratic national convention.
Clem 1,. Shaver, chairman ot rhe
democratic national committee, here
from Fairmont, W. Va„ said today.

A new periodical devoted exclusive-
ly to "Dog Racing” has made its ap-
pearance in Is>ndon.

[ can YOU SCORE
TEN ON THESE? j

1— AVho was Macbeth?
2 Who was Atacduff?
3What was the cost of the re-

cently completed Delaware river bridge
at Philadelphia?
4What is the Aloffat tunnel?
5 Who is Methistopheles?
6Who were the Sadducees?
7What is the Island of Utopia?
8—What is the derivation of Thes-

pian?
9How have heart beats been re-

corded ?

10—What is Theosepbiam?


